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Management Facility, Room PL–401,
Washington, DC. 20590–0001.
Communications received within 45
days of the date of this notice will be
considered by FRA before final action is
taken. Comments received after that
date will be considered as far as
practicable. All written communications
concerning these proceedings are
available for examination during regular
business hours (9:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m.) at
DOT Central Docket Management
Facility, Room PL–401 (Plaza Level),
400 Seventh Street S.W., Washington,
DC. All documents in the public docket
are also available for inspection and
copying on the Internet at the docket
facility’s web site at http://dms.dot.gov.

Issued in Washington, DC on June 23,
1999.
Grady C. Cothen, Jr.,
Deputy Associate Administrator for Safety
Standards and Program Development.
[FR Doc. 99–16467 Filed 6–28–99; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4910–06–P

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

Surface Transportation Board

[STB Finance Docket No. 33769]

Canadian National Railway Company—
Trackage Rights Exemption—New
York Central Lines LLC

New York Central Lines LLC (NYC)
has agreed to grant limited, non-
exclusive overhead trackage rights to
Canadian National Railway Company
(CN) over a segment of NYC’s lines
between the NYC/CN connection at CP
‘‘H’’, at Belt Line Branch MP 7.2 near
Black Rock, and the NYC/Pennsylvania
Lines LLC connection at CP 5, at
Chicago Line MP 5.4 near the south end
of Seneca Yard, both in the vicinity of
Buffalo, NY, via: (i) NYC’s Belt Line
Branch between CP ‘‘H’’ and CP ‘‘T’; (ii)
NYC’s Bailey Avenue Branch between
CP ‘‘T’’ and CP 437; (iii) NYC’s
Compromise Branch between CP 437
and CP 2; and (iv) NYC’s Chicago Line
between CP 2 and CP 5, a total distance
of approximately 12.8 miles.

The transaction is scheduled to be
consummated on or after June 25, 1999.

The purpose of the trackage rights is
generally to improve service and transit
times for CN’s traffic moving through
the Buffalo area, and to facilitate CN’s
interchange with Norfolk Southern
Railway Company.

As a condition to this exemption, any
employees affected by the trackage
rights will be protected by the
conditions imposed in Norfolk and
Western Ry. Co.—Trackage Rights—BN,
354 I.C.C. 605 (1978), as modified in

Mendocino Coast Ry., Inc.—Lease and
Operate, 360 I.C.C. 653 (1980).

This notice is filed under 49 CFR
1180.2(d)(7). If it contains false or
misleading information, the exemption
is void ab initio. Petitions to revoke the
exemption under 49 U.S.C. 10502(d)
may be filed at any time. The filing of
a petition to revoke will not
automatically stay the transaction.

An original and 10 copies of all
pleadings, referring to STB Finance
Docket No. 33769, must be filed with
the Surface Transportation Board, Office
of the Secretary, Case Control Unit, 1925
K Street, N.W., Washington, DC 20423–
0001. In addition, one copy of each
pleading must be served on Robert P.
vom Eigen, Esq., Hopkins & Sutter, 888
16th Street, N.W., Washington, DC
20006.

Board decisions and notices are
available on our website at
‘‘WWW.STB.DOT.GOV.’’

Decided: June 22, 1999.
By the Board, David M. Konschnik,

Director, Office of Proceedings.
Vernon A. Williams,
Secretary.
[FR Doc. 99–16551 Filed 6–28–99; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4915–00–P

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY

Office of the Comptroller of the
Currency

Proposed Renewal of Information
Collection; Comment Request

AGENCY: Office of the Comptroller of the
Currency (OCC), Treasury.
ACTION: Notice and request for comment.

SUMMARY: The OCC, as part of its
continuing effort to reduce paperwork
and respondent burden, invites the
general public and other Federal
agencies to take this opportunity to
comment on a continuing information
collection, as required by the Paperwork
Reduction Act of 1995. Currently, the
OCC is soliciting comment concerning
its extension, without change, for an
information collection titled,
‘‘Interpretive Rulings—12 CFR 7.’’
DATES: You should submit written
comments by August 30, 1999.
ADDRESSES: You should direct all
written comments to the
Communications Division, Attention:
1557–0204, Third Floor, Office of the
Comptroller of the Currency, 250 E
Street, SW, Washington, DC 20219. In
addition, you may send comments by
facsimile transmission to (202) 874–
5274, or by electronic mail to
regs.comments@occ.treas.gov.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: You
can request additional information from
Jacqueline Lussier, Senior Attorney,
(202) 874–5090; or a copy of the
collection from Jessie Gates or Camille
Dixon, (202) 874–5090, Legislative and
Regulatory Activities Division (1557–
0204), Office of the Comptroller of the
Currency, 250 E Street, SW,
Washington, DC 20219. You can inspect
and photocopy the comments at the
OCC’s Public Reference Room, 250 E
Street, SW, Washington, DC, between
9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. on business
days. You can make an appointment to
inspect the comments by calling (202)
874–5043.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The OCC
is proposing to extend OMB approval of
the following information collection:

Title: Interpretive Rulings—12 CFR 7.
OMB Number: 1557–0204.
Form Number: None.
Abstract: This submission covers an

existing regulation and involves no
change to the regulation or to the
information collections embodied in the
regulation. The OCC requets only that
OMB renew its approval of the
information collections in the current
regulation.

National banks need these collections
of information to ensure that they
conduct their operations in a safe and
sound manner and in accordance with
applicable federal banking statutes and
regulations. The collections of
information provide needed information
for examiners and provide protections
for national banks. The collections of
information are necessary for regulatory
and examination purposes and for
national banks to ensure their
compliance with federal law and
regulations.

The information requirements in 12
CFR part 7 are located as follows:

12 CFR 7.1000(d)(1) (Lease financing
of public facilities): The lease agreement
must provide that the lessee will
become the owner of the building or
facility upon the expiration of the lease.

12 CFR 7.1014 (Sale of money orders
at nonbanking outlets): The written
agreement between a national bank and
bonded agent to sell the bank’s money
orders at a nonbanking outlet should
define the responsibilities of both
parties, set forth their respective duties,
and provide for remuneration of the
agent.

12 CFR 7.2000(b) (Other sources of
guidance for corporate governance
procedures): A national bank shall
designate in its bylaws the body of law
selected for its corporate governance
procedures.

12 CFR 7.2004 (Honorary directors or
advisory boards): Any listing of a
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national bank’s honorary or advisory
directors (who act in advisory capacities
without voting power or the power of
final decision in matters concerning
bank business) must distinguish
between them and the bank’s board of
directors, or indicate their advisory
status.

12 CFR 7.2014(b) (Indemnification of
institution-affiliated parties in
administrative proceedings or civil
actions not initiated by a federal
banking agency): A national bank shall
designate in its bylaws the body of law
selected for making indemnification
payments in administrative proceedings
or civil actions not initiated by a federal
banking agency.

National banks use the information to
ensure their compliance with applicable
federal banking law and regulations.
Further, the collections of information
evidence bank compliance with various
regulatory requirements. This
information assists bank management in
the safe and sound operation of the
bank. The OCC uses the information in
the conduct of bank examinations and
as an audit tool to verify bank
compliance with law and regulations.

Type of Review. Extension, without
change, of a currently approved
collection.

Affected Public: Businesses or other
for-profit.

Estimated Number of Respondents:
2,430.

Estimated Total Annual Responses:
2,430.

Frequency of Response:
Recordkeeping.

Estimated Total Annual Burden:
4,156 burden hours.

Comments

Comments submitted in response to
this notice will be summarized and
included in the request for OMB
approval. All comments will become a
matter of public record. Comments are
invited on:

(a) Whether the collection of
information is necessary for the proper
performance of the functions of the
agency, including whether the
information has practical utility;

(b) The accuracy of the agency’s
estimate of the burden of the collection
of information;

(c) Ways to enhance the quality,
utility, and clarity of the information to
be collected;

(d) Ways to minimize the burden of
the collection on respondents, including
through the use of automated collection
techniques or other forms of information
technology; and

(e) Estimates of capital or startup costs
and costs of operation, maintenance,

and purchase of services to provide
information.

Dated: June 22, 1999.
Mark Tenhundfeld,
Assistant Director, Legislative & Regulatory
Activities Division.
[FR Doc. 99–16472 Filed 6–28–99; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4810–33–M

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY

Office of the Comptroller of the
Currency

[Docket No. 99–06]

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

[Docket No. R–1036]

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE
CORPORATION

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY

Office of Thrift Supervision

[Docket No. 99–33]

Branch Closings

AGENCIES: Office of the Comptroller of
the Currency (OCC), Treasury; Board of
Governors of the Federal Reserve
System (Board); Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation (FDIC); and
Office of Thrift Supervision (OTS),
Treasury.
ACTION: Joint policy statement.

SUMMARY: The OCC, the Board, the
FDIC, and the OTS (the agencies) are
revising their joint policy statement
regarding branch closings by insured
depository institutions. This action is
needed to incorporate changes in the
underlying statute made by section 106
of the Riegle-Neal Interstate Banking
and Branching Efficiency Act of 1994
and section 2213 of the Economic
Growth and Regulatory Paperwork
Reduction Act of 1996. The action is
intended to clarify the additional steps
regarding notice and consultation for
proposed branch closings by interstate
banks in low- or moderate-income areas,
and to clarify the status of automated
teller machines, relocations and
consolidations, and branch closings in
connection with emergency acquisitions
or assistance by the FDIC.
EFFECTIVE DATE: June 29, 1999.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

OCC: Crystal Maddox, National Bank
Examiner, Licensing Policy and Systems
Analyst, Bank Organization and
Structure Division (202/874–5060); Sue
Auerbach, Senior Attorney, Bank
Activities and Structure Division (202/
874–5300); Beth Knickerbocker, Senior

Attorney, Community and Consumer
Law Division (202/874–5750); Office of
the Comptroller of the Currency, 250 E
Street, SW., Washington DC 20219.

Board: Rick Heyke, Senior Attorney,
Legal Division (202/452–3688), Board of
Governors of the Federal Reserve
System, 20th and C Streets, NW.,
Washington, DC 20551. For the hearing
impaired only, Telecommunications
Device for the Deaf (TDD), Diane Jenkins
(202/452–3544).

FDIC: Curtis Vaughn, Examination
Specialist, Division of Supervision (202/
898–6759); Gladys C. Gallagher,
Counsel, Legal Division (202/898–3833);
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation,
550 17th Street, NW., Washington, DC
20429.

OTS: Larry Clark, Director of Trust
Programs, Compliance Policy and
Specialty Examinations (202/906–5628);
Lucrecia R. Moore, Attorney (202/906–
6161); Office of Thrift Supervision, 1700
G Street, NW., Washington DC 20552.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Background Information
Section 42 of the Federal Deposit

Insurance Act (12 U.S.C. 1831r–1) (FDI
Act) requires an insured depository
institution to give 90 days prior written
notice of any branch closing to its
primary Federal regulator and to branch
customers, to post a notice at the branch
site at least 30 days prior to closing, and
to develop a policy with respect to
branch closings. The notice to the
regulator must include a detailed
statement of the reasons for the decision
to close the branch and information in
support of those reasons.

On September 21, 1993 (58 FR 49083),
the agencies issued a joint policy
statement to provide guidance to
institutions in complying with section
42 of the FDI Act. The 1993 joint policy
statement defines a branch for purposes
of section 42, clarifies what constitutes
a branch closing, and provides guidance
to institutions in identifying customers
to be notified in the event of a branch
closing.

On September 29, 1994, section 42 of
the FDI Act was amended by section
106 of the Riegle-Neal Interstate
Banking and Branching Efficiency Act
of 1994 (Pub. L. 103–328, 108 Stat.
2338) (Interstate Act). The Interstate Act
changed section 42 of the FDI Act in
two ways, both relating to proposed
closings by interstate banks (banks
which maintain branches in more than
one state) of branches in low- or
moderate-income areas: First, by
providing a new notice procedure; and
second, by requiring the appropriate
Federal banking agency to convene a
meeting of community leaders and other
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